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$ 364,000 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 2,221 Sqft

T his Chattanooga Lakesite home has the look and feel of a custom home! Featuring 4  bedrooms and 3 full
baths, the Craftsman/Farmhouse style layout is open and luxurious. T he beautiful open-concept kitchen
features high-end appliances like the Whirlpool gas slide-in range, and Whirlpool dishwasher. Sharp microwave
drawer allows for generous cabinetry that has been custom designed and fitted. T he main living spaces and
master suite have gorgeous hardwood floors, and high ceilings. T he master bedroom features a large bathroom
with full-tile shower, as well as a large walk-in closet. T hree additional bedrooms allow for ample family and office
space, with generous walk-in closets. In addition, the upstairs spaces have easily-accessible attic storage. T he
outdoor spaces of this home are impressive with a generous covered porch, and concrete patio, perfect for
grilling, hosting friends, or just enjoying a quiet day with a good book. T he yard has been landscaped to
perfection, and sodded with Bermuda rye, so you won't spend a lot of time working on maintaining. Additional
features include large pantry and laundry room, gas-log fireplace, dual fuel heating system to keep the home
comfortable year-round. Outside, the brick foundation looks lovely with the crisp white hardy siding and black…
roof, and trim. T he garage is accented by an attractive pergola, a detail that greatly adds to the impressive curb
appeal. Conditioned crawl space, and sewer access means you will save thousands in maintenance over the life
of the home. Located in in a great community with excellent schools, and convenient to downtown Chattanooga,
restaurants, shopping, and hospitals. You will never want to leave your gorgeous home! ***T his amazing home
stands out with some unique features such as upgraded appliances & lighting, tile back splash, encaustic tile,
under cabinet lighting, vaulted ceiling beams, stained wood ceilings on front & back porch, upgraded landscape,
& conditioned air "encapsulated" crawl space!***Be sure to schedule your private tour today!
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